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Greenland Ice Core "Signal" Characteristics'
An Expanded View of Climate Change
P. A. Mayewski,
x L. D. Meeker,
x,2M. C. Morrison,
xM. S. Twickler,x S. I. Whirlow,x K. K. Ferland,
Meese,
a M. R. Legrand,
4 andJ.P. Steffensen
5
The last millenium of Earth history is of particular interest because it documents the environmental complexities of both natuxal variability and anthropogenic activity. We have analyzed the

major ionscontainedin the GreenlandIce SheetProject 2 (GISP 2) ice corefrom the presentto
,.,674 A.D. to yield an environmental reconstruction for this period that includes a description
of nitrogen and sulfur cycling, volcanic emissions,sea salt and terrestrial influences. We have
adapted and extendedmathematicalproceduresfor extracting sporadic(e.g., volcanic)events,
secular trends, and periodicities found in the data sets. Finally, by not assuming that periodic
components(signals)were "stationary"and by utilizing evolutionaryspectralanalysis,we were
able to reveal periodic processesin the climate system which changein frequency, "turn on," and
"turn off" with other climate transitions such as'that between the little ice age and the medieval
warm period.
Introduction

incorporates climate events which serve as our most recent

analogsfor conditions cooler and warmer than the present
Understanding the climate system remains one of the macentury:the little ice age (LIA) and medievalwarm period
jor intellectual challengesfaced by science. The processes
(MWP), respectively[Lamb,1982; Grove,1988].
controlling climate and the resultant responsesare complex

(e.g., nonlinear,stationary,and nonstationary)and often

Approach

only interpretable from the perspective of paleorecords since
modern climate processesmay be markedly affected by an-

The glaciochemical time series presented were sampled
thropogenic influences. To understand these complexities, continuously at a mean interval of 1.94 years and analyzed
we examine high resolution, continuouspaleorecordsutilizunder stringent proceduresdescribedelsewhere[Mayewski
ing an innovative form of environmental signal analysisthat
et al., 1987]. Dating of theseseries(via annuallayer countis particularly well suited to the interpretation of such series.
Time series for six chemical species were recovered from

the first 310m of the GreenlandIce SheetProject2 (GISP 2)
deep core collected in the summit region of central Green-

land (720 35' N latitude, 380 28' W longitude,elevation
3210 m abovesea level). They provideinsight into nitrogencycling(via nitrate and ammonium),sulfurcycling(via
ulte), .olc.ic ouce i.ue.ce
sulfate and excess(ex) chloride),marine sourceinfluences
(via the marine biGgeniecomponentof nsssulfate,sea-salt
(ss) sodium,•nd ex chloride)•nd terrestrialsourceinfluences(via calciumand ammonium)from the presentback
to A.D.

674.

We believe

that

contained

within

these records

are signals which allow differentiation and environmental
characterization

of climatic

events

that

in most

cases can

be directly linked to changesin sourceand/or atmospheric

ing (e.g., stratigraphy,stableisotopes,chemistry,electrical
conductivity,particles)and volcanicand radionuclideevent
histories)resultedin a chronologywhich departsby <1%
in age, at any level, from other ice core records developed

in Greenland [Hammer et al., 1978, 1980; Hammer, 1984;
Clausenand Hammer, 1988; Langwayet al., 1988].
The resultingtime series(Figure 1), like other records
coveringthis period [Lamb, 1982; Grove,1988], displayobvious time-varying means and sporadic events which complicate statistical analysis. Furthermore, nonuniform sampling

in time inherentin ice coreseries(due to variationsin accumulation rate which cannot always be accounted for in

samplinglength) further contributesto the nonstationary
behavior and precludes most of the standard techniques of

tim• •i•
•,a•i•
(•.g., F•t Fou•i• T,•,•o•m• (FFT•)
and "Box and Jenkins"techniques)which assumeuniform

circulation. The time period investigated(A.D. 674-1985) sampling protocols.
•Olacier ResearchGroup, Institute for the Study of Earth,

The analytical procedures reported here are based on
the assumption that individual records are realizations,

Oceans and Space, University of New Hampshire, Durham.

(z(ti):

i - 1,..., N ) of stochasticprocesses
of the form
=
+
s
Hampshire, Durham.
processgeneratedby nonclimaticfactors(e.g., volcanicacaCold Regions Researchand EngineeringLaboratory, tivity, biomassburningevents)and Y is either Gaussian,of
2Also at Department of Mathematics,University of New

Hanover, New Hampshire.

4Laboratoire de

Glaciologie et

l'Environnement, St.-Martin-D'H[res,

the form

Geophysique de

•(•)

France.

= •(•) + •(•)

+ Z(•) ,

(•)

•Department of Glaciology,GeophysicalInstitute, Univer- or log-Gaussian, of the form
sity of Copenhagen, Denmark.

•(•)

Copyright 1993 by the American Geophysical Union.

= •xp[•(•) + •(•)

+ W(•)] .

(•)

Here/z represents the deterministic, aperiodic component

Paper number 93JD01085.

of the meanof Y (or log(Y)), while H, X, and W represent,

0148-0227/93/93JD-01085505.00

in general, nonstationary, zero mean, oscillatory processes
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Fig. 1. Original biarmueltime series;all valuesin/•eq/L. Both non-se•-salt(nss) su]/ateand excesschloridewere
determined

on the basis of ss sodium.

Sea-salt sodium was derived on the basis of a terrestrial

ratio of sodium to

calciumequivalentto 0.1 (by weight) estimatedfrom severalhigh-resolutionsnowpitstudies.

[Priestley,
1988].The "harmonic
component"
H representsthe trend-freeprocessH + Z (or H + W). The resultsof
these two proceduresare summarized in Table 1 and l•igure
2 . It is possible that some of the changes in the mean
are, in reality, the result of low-frequency periodicities which
The Gaussianmodel(equation(1))is typicalof processes are undetectable in our records. This possibility will be
of physicaland/or chemicalorigin in which the signalis de- reconsideredwhen longer seriesare available.
rived from the sum of a number of independent factors. The
The third stage of the analysis focused on the harmonic

a finite sum of piecewise sinusolds, while the residual Gaussian processes Z and W are assumed to have continuous
spectra without significant line spectral components.

log-Gaussian
model(equation(2)) providesa betterdescrip- structureof the trend-freeseriesH + Z (H + I/V). The literature provides little guidance in the identification of nonstationary harmonics, especially given the nonuniform sampling presentin the series. Our approachis to investigatethe
seriesfor periodicities usingtwo distinct proceduresbasedon
ride seriesweremodeledby equation(1) and the nsssulfate the Lomb algorithm for harmonic analysisof nonuniformly
tion for those processesin which the signal is generated by
a product of independent factors, such as someof biotic offgin, in which exponential growth or decay is an important
component. The calcium, ss sodium, nitrate and ex chlo-

sampledseries(phase-independent
maximumlikelihoodestimation of sinusoidalcomponents)[Lomb,1976; $cargle,
uals (e.g., probabilityplots)followingthe modelestimation 1982; Horne and Baliunas, 1986] and to rely on extensive

and ammoniumseriesby equation(2). In eachinstancethe

choice of model form was based on the analysis of the resid-

simulations to estimate the significance of conclusionsde-

procedure described below.
The identification

and estimation

of the time

series mod-

els began with the extraction of the nonclimate-related
events, s, identified with the sporadic process, S, and least
squares estimation of the mean,/•, by a continuouspiecewise
linear function, m. The identification of sporadic events was
accomplishedthrough a recurslyeprocessof residual analysis
following preliminary model constructionsin which trends

duced

from

them.

Harmonic behavior in the trend-free series was explored

graphically using a form of "evolutionaryspectral analysis"
[Priestley,1988] basedon a two-dimensionalversionof the
Lomb algorithm. This allows a global view of harmonic

structure(e.g.,shift,trend,drift). The estimatedevolutionary spectraare shownin Plate 1. The graphical resultswere

and harmoniccomponents(treated as stationary compo- confirmed by the normal Lomb spectral estimator followed
nentsin the preliminarymodels)were removed.Basedon by an estimation of the temporal distribution of spectral
the model assumptions, the residuals should be approximately normally distributed and display a linear normal
probability plot. Observations were assignedto S if their
removal improved the linear fit of the residual probability
plots. The cycle was repeated until the linear fit of the
residual probability plot was maximized.
This provided estimates, y = z - s and h + z = z -

s -- m (or h + w = log(z- s) - m)of the processY •nd

power in the series at the frequency of interest by estimation of the Lomb spectra for stepwise determined initial and
final segmentsof the series. A significant sinusoidalfactor
was extracted from the contiguoustime interval over which

the spectralpower(as estimatedby the stepwise
procedure)
wasmaximized(Table 2). While the evolutionaryspectrum
(Plate 1) tendsto underestimatethe durationof harmonic
signals,simulationsshowthat the stepwiseapproach(Table

'i
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TABLE 1. Surnrnaryof SporadicOutliers •d
Series

No., S

•t

Trend(s) per Series

Trend,/•eq/yr

Time Period,

28.4
5.0
5.0
28.7
•..•
8.0
6.5
18.9
4.1
7.3
3.2
7.1
-1.1
4.6

(+2.7 4-0.2) x 10-•'
(-6.8 -4-3.0) x 10-s
(-1.9 + 0.7) x 10-i
(+1.2 -4-0.1) x 10-•'
(+•.oa + •.o•.) x •o -•
(--7.6 -4-2.4) X 10-•
(+2.5 4- 1.0) x 1..0
-a
(+6.3 -4-0.8) x 10-a
(--1.7 + 1.1) X 10-s
(+3.7 --F1.3) X 10-4
(-7.5 :k 5.6) x 10-4
(+1.8 :k 0.6) x 10-•
(-8.5 --t-19.1) X 10-6'
(-6.4 + 3.3) x 10-i

[1937-1985]
[674-1937]
[674-1985]
[1867-1985]
[•a-•867]
[811-1153]

14.3
2.0

(+3.7 --F0.6) X 10-4
(-3.2 :k 3.9) x 10-s*

Value

NO•

20

log NH•
log nssSO4

46
72

ex C1

34

ssNA

26

Ca

56

12,841

Years

A.D.

[1946-1985]
[829-1946]
[674-829]
[1914-1985]
[1587-1914]
[674-1587]
[1846-1985]
[1391-1846]
[674-1391]

Column 2 gives the number of observationsjudged to be of nonclimatic origin
and associated with the sporadic process $; column 3 indicates the approximate

t statistic associatedwith the trend coefficient(values are approximate due
to correlationsamong the seriesobservations);column 4 indicatesBonferroni
joint approximate 95% confidence intervals for the slopes of the estimated
piecewise linear mean of each series. Confidence intervals are conditional upon
the estimated "break points" and approximate due to correlations among the
observations; column 5 indicates the estimated time interval over which the
series follows the indicated trend. The "break points" separating the trend
intervals were estimated by least squares minimization.

*Not jointly significant at the 95% level of significance.

2) tendstoward overestimationand thus is likely to provide itation, lightning source nitrate, NOs produced from N•.O
conservativeouter bounds for the active interval of the given
periodicity.
The estimate, h, of the process, H, obtained through the
above process was combined with the previously identified
first-order components to form an estimate of the "signal,"

Z,ig (Figure 3), containedin the originalseries

=

+

+

=

+

+

.

The total variance explainedin the original seriesby Z,ig is

65% (nitrate), 85% (ammonium),93% (risssulfate), 96.6%
(•x ch•o•ia•), 54% (sssoaium),•na 68% (calcium).
The residualseries,z = z - z,ig (or w = log(y) - m h), exhibit very strongGaussiancharacteristics
(Figure 4)
in conformance with the basic model assumptions. These
serieswill, at a later date, be subject to spectral analysis in
order to determine their second-order continuous spectral
characteristics.

Chemical SpeciesSignal Characteristics and Sources

There is strong evidence suggesting that many of the
processescontrolling the Earth system, in particular cli-

oxidation in the lower stratosphere, galactic cosmic rays,

and/or surface sources[Legrandand Kirchner, 1990] may
be important in Arctic precipitation. In addition, the recent

dramaticincrease(Figure 2) observedin Greenlandhaspreviously been attributed to anthropogenicsources[Ncft½let
al., 1985; Mayewski et al., 1986, 1990b]. Since the preanthropogenic trend in our record is best represented by the
Gaussian model and thus not exponential, we assume that
the dominant source for this portion of the record is nonbiogenic and therefore not substantially contributed to by

biogenic(surface)sources.There is no apparentpattern to
the distribution of sporadic terms, and thus it is not possible
to assign a unique source to these events.

Ammonium: Trend(s) and SporadicEvents
Background levels of ammonium decline exponentially to

the present(after model2), suggesting
a decrease
from warm
to cooler portions of the record of biogenic influences to the
region. Since NHa concentrations tend to be highest near

continents[Logan,1983], the decreasesuggeststhat source
driving
mate, have complexstructures(e.g., cyclesand nonlinear- area extent overthe continentsand/or the processes
ities which can turn on and off on the scale of years to thou-

ammonium production or transport declined. Since modern

sandsof years). To investigatethese structures,we need

levels of ammonium

paleoclimatic records that can "sense" such complexity. As
a test of this sensitivity, the signal characteristicsgenerated

warmer periods, the influence of someform of anthropogenic

do not return

to those characteristic

of

forcingmay be suspected(e.g., removalof ammoniumby rein this study are comparedto a temperature record (Fig- action with increasedlevels of anthropogenically derived nss
ures 2-3 and Plate 1) that broadly characterizesthe source
[œa.g/oa a.a
^mand transport regionsfeedingcentral Greenland. Trend(s) monium outliers in ice core records from central Greenland
and sporadicevents(Table 1 and Figure 2) in the seriesare have been interpreted as northern high-latitude biomassinvestigated first.
burning events [Legrandet al., 1992; Taylor et al., 1993].
Nitrate: Trend(s) and SporadicEvents
Although the exact sourcesof nitrate are not fully understood, it is expectedthat by analogywith south polar precip-

These eventsare present throughout the entire record except
from •1650 to 1750, during which time biomass extent or
burn potential would have been reduced in responseto lower

(LIA) temperaturesand consequent
reductionin biomass.
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in degreesCelsiusrelative to the mea• of ~1900 producedfrom a v•riety of westernEttropea• a•d eastern North

America• proxy records[Houghtoneta!., 1990;Eddy eta!., 1991]. Approximatetime rangesfor the little ice age
a•d medieval wea-mperiod e•reindicated.

Non-Sea-SaltSulkate:Trend(s)and SporadicEvents

the increasein trend during coolerperiods suggeststhat marine sourcesof S gasesare the primary contributor to trend

Several major trends are identifiable in the nss sulfate
series, including a previously identified rise due to anthro-

duringcoolperiods.(Hencetemperatures,nutrients,seaice
extent [Gibsonet al., 1990], and/or other conditionsdur-

pogenicsources[Neftel et al., 1985; Mayewskiet al., 1986, ing cool periods were more suited to the growth of surface
1990b]. Backgroundlevelsof nsssulfate are the product of marineS-gas-producing
organisms).The potentialinfluence
volcanicand/or biogenic(marineand/or terrestrial)sources. of individualvolcaniceventson temperature(via radiation
Since the log-Gaussianmodel bes• fi•s •he series,this favors shieldingby H•.SO4)is well documented[Massand Schneia biogenic influence. This is further corroborated by •he

der, 1977; Taylor et al., 1980; Sel] et al., 1981; Kelly and

lack of correlationbetweenoufiiers(volcanicevents)in •his

Sear, 1984];however,basedon the frequencyand timing of

series and changesin •rend. Since prean•hropogenic, terrestrial biogenic sourcesof S gaseswould have been mos•

significantly
to longer-term
(~10x to >10•' years)changes
in

extensiveduringthe warmes•portionof the record(MWP),

temperature.

these events i.n our record, they could not have contributed
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indicators. Outliers of ex chloride are believed to represent

TABLE 2. Period, Species,Estimated Interval of Activity (Time
Range), the Significance(p Value Estimatedby Simulation
Using Two-SegmentLomb AnMysis)and Percen•Varianceover

periodsof intensevolatilizationor long-traveled(fractionated) marine aerosols.

the Active Interval Associated with the Given Periodicity

Period,
Years

Species

Time Range,
Years A.D.

Significance

Variance,
%

455
204
168
156

exCL
exCL
ssNa
Ca

674-1985
774-1877
952-1335
1105-1795

<0.05
<0.001
<0.01
<0.001

2.4
7.3
8.5
12.8

143
135

NH4
nssSO4

674-1768
1087-1687

<0.001
<0.10

7.3
7.1
13.4

130

,exC1

674-1609

<0.001

112
73
64

NOs
nss4SO4
nssSO4

794-1895
674-1902
674-1985

<0.05
<0.01
<0.01

3.2
4.0
2.5

54
43
31

Ca
Ca
exC1

674-1655
766-1985
867-1985

<0.01
<0.05
<0.10

6.3
3.3
4.0

14
12
10
7
6
5

nssSO4
NO3
NH4
exC1
ssNa
ssNa

935-1824
799-1311
724-1829
842-1905
700-1868
1765-1985

<0.05
<0.10
<0.05
<0.10
<0.05
<0.01

5.3
8.1
3.2
4.4
3.0
15.2

Sea-SaltSodium:Trend(s)and SporadicEvents
Since meteorological conditions over Greenland are
largely affected by the transport of low-pressure systems

from lowerlatitudes [Barry and Kiladas, 1982] and the primary source for ss sodium during cooler periods is proba-

bly from an ice-free(lower latitude) ocean,increasesin ss
sodiumtrend and outliersdefinea period(1587-1914)when
inflow

most notable

trend

in excess chloride

lower

latitudes

was more intense.

This

is con-

increasedwarm air transport [Crowleg/,1984] and, in general, meridionalflow [Fritts et al., 1979]to Greenland.The
return to pre-1587 ss sodium levels by 1914 may provide an
indicator for measuring the end of LIA-style marine transport to central Greenland.

Calcium: Trend(s)and SporadicEvents
Trends in calcium since the end of the MWP are broadly
inverse to temperature, and while outliers of calcium appear
throughout the entire record, they are less frequent during
the onset of the rise in backgroundcalcium. Since terrestrial

ExcessChloride:Trend(s)and SporadicEvents
The

from

sistent with studies suggestingthat the LIA was a period of

is an increase

dust is the primary sourceof calciumto this site [Mayewski
et al., 1990a],increasedlevelsimply moreintensecirculation
over continentalregionsand/or the presenceof more easily

since 1946, possibly in responseto increasesin anthropogenically derived HNO3 and H•.SO4, which aid in the volatiliza-

tion of HC1 from sea-salt aerosol[Eriksson, 1959]. Dur- erodable terrain. The early LIA is assumed to have been
ing the preanthropogenicportion of the record, the highest relativelycold and moist in someregions[LaMarche,1974],
backgroundlevels appear in the early 800s, after which lev- while evidencefrom China [Zhengand Feng,1986]suggests
els decline slightly. This portion of the ex chloride trend that latter portions of the LIA were dustier. An increase in
is similar to the trend in riss sulfate for the same period, trend, but not in outliers, at A.D. 1391 may be an indication
as might be expectedfor two reaction-related marine source of the beginningof cold,moist conditions(exposed,yet telI
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Fig. 3. The "signal"for eachspeciesdevelopedœroma compositeof trend(s), outHers,and harmonics(adjusted
for nonstationaxity,Table 2) plus temperaturechangeas for Figure 2. The normalizedresidualfor eachseriesis
plotted as a probability plot relative to Gaussian noise. The dotted line is theoretical and the solid is observed.
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ativelystabilizedterrain). Continuedincreasein trend plus Excess Chloride: Harmonics
outliersat A.D. 1600suggests
colderand/or drier conditions.
Excess chloride displays the broadest range of periodicBy A.D. 1846,warm(decrease
in trend) and dry conditions
ities of the speciesanalyzed, namely, 7, 31, 130, 204, and
(maintainedfrequencyof outliers)appearto dominatethe

455 years. Due to the length of our record, the two longestperiod
signalscannot be adequately investigated. The 130end to the LIA on land.
year periodicity is notable because it is fairly close to the
With trend(s)and sporadiceventsremoved,the second
135-year nss sulfate periodicity, as might be expected for
stage of "signalcharacterization" focuseson harmonic strucat least some of the periodic structure of these two marineture. (Table2 andPlate 1 providetwocomplementary
views
source species. Both signals persist into the 1600s, but the
of harmonicstructure.)
nss sulfate signal does not start until 1087. Excess chloride periodicities do not, however, appear to reflect just
Nitrate:
Harmonics
H2SO•-induced volatilization of HC1 as was suggestedfrom
Nitrate displays two significant periodicities: 112 and 12 a comparison of their trends but perhaps also reflect marine
years. Power at the 112-year period extends through most chloride produced under other conditions conducive to fracof the record, although it is strongest from the mid-1400s rionationof sea-saltaerosols(e.g., evaporation,decreasein
continental sourcesfeeding central Greenland, signaling an

to 1895 (Plate 1), during the coolerportion of the record. storminess).The 31-yearex chloridesignalextendsthrough
The 12-year period appears most intensely in the earlier
most of the record (Table 2) but is strongestduring the
(warmer) part of the record. Although the 12-year peri- MWP (Figure 2). Similar periodicityhas beenidentifiedin
odicity in nitrate is close to the l 1-year sunspot cycle and
Saheliandrought(31 years)[Faureand Gac, 1981],Lapland
nitrate has a solar-modulated source in the upper atmo-

sphere[Nicolet,1975], the significanceat this periodicityis
relativelyweak(<0.10). Further,otherspeciesin this study,
with no known solar sources,also display periodicities which
are closeto solar-associated periodicities. Therefore our investigation cannot provide a resolution to the controversy
surrounding the link between solar activity and nitrate in

snow[Zeller and Parker, 1981]. The clear distinctionbe-

treering(32 years)[Siren,1961],andEuropeanweather(34
years)[Briickner,1890]records.By association
with our 31year signal these records may be linked to provide a spatial
view of marine air mass transport. The 7-year periodicity
in ex chloride may be associatedwith the 5- and 6-year periodicities
Sea-Salt

discussed
Sodium:

under

ss sodium.

Harmonics

tween the harmonic composition of warm versus cool porSea-salt sodium displays harmonic structure at periods of
tions of the recordindicates, however,that forcinginfluences 168, 6, and 5 years. The 168-year periodicity in ss sodium
on transport and/or sourcethat are linked to climate change is strongest during the MWP portion of the record. A 167do exist in the nitrate

Ammonium:

record.

Harmonics

Ammonium has at least two strong periodicities, 143 and
10 years. The 143-year periodicity appears to be least ro-

year period was identified in ice cores from Greenland and
Arctic Canada and presumed to have a solar-climate asso-

ciation [Fisher, 1982]. Tracking this signalcould provide a
record of the solar modulation of marine air mass transport
emanating from regions that are sources to central Green-

land during warm periods(perhapslocal marine sources).
bust from •1100 to •1250 (closeto the postulatedheight Both 5- and 6-year periodicities are differentiable in the ss
of the MWP, Plate 1), and the 10-yearperiodicity(Table sodium record. The 5-year period appears to dominate the
2) may actually reflect somecombinationof nonstationary last -•200 years of record. While there is no definitive eviperiodicities in the range several to <30 years, which appear to be most persistent during the LIA portion of the

record(Plate 1). The ammoniumharmonicsignalprovides
evidenceof an undetermined cause of forcing of continental

sourceair massesto central Greenlandand/or of the degradation of continental biomass. Neither the 143-year nor 10year periodicity persiststo the present,suggestingpotential
anthropogenicmaskingfor the type of signalspresentduring
the MWP.

Non-Sea-Salt Sulfate: Harmonics

Several periodicities are present in the nss sulfate series:
14, 64, 711,and 1115years. Since it is unlikely that any harmonic structure is induced by volcanic input, they represent

modulation of the nss sulfate derivedfrom marine and/or
terrestrial biogenic sources. Further, there is a coincidence
between the timing of the strongest portion of the shorter-

period signalsand the maximum of the MWP (Plate 1),
whenterrestrialand/or marinebiogenicsourcescouldbe in-

dence that these periodicities are linked to a partic,fiar process, they are in the range of periodicity of regional scale
marine

air mass oscillations

such as the North

Atlantic

Os-

cillation (the interannualvariationof pressureover Iceland
relative to the Azores and northwest Europe [Walker and
Bliss, 1932]), which could be "felt" in central Greenland
and therefore hold promise for tracking such an event.
Calcium:

Harmonics

Calcium displays periodicities at 156, 54, and 43 years.
The 156-year period in calcium extends through the record
but appears to weaken near the end of the MWP and then

strengthenduring the LIA (Plate 1). With longerrecords
it may be possible to investigate such "reorganizations."
The 43-year periodicity is strongest during the LIA, while
strength in the 54-year signal is skewed toward the warmer
portion of the record. A 45-year period was previously identified as an indicator of storminess and higher tides in the

Arctic [Fairbridgeand Hillaire-Marcel, 1977]. Periodicities

volved. Since the 135-year signal persists during warm and in the calcium series provide evidence of some undetermined
cold times, it is more likely reflecting marine biogenicsources cause of modulation affecting continental dust sources or
that would be important even when terrestrial sources were transport characteristics of air massesemanating from such
sources.
restricted by temperature.
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Concluding Remarks
The statistical techniques presented provide a new quantitative approach to the analysis and interpretation of environmental time series. Based on a consistently conservative approach and extensive simulation to estimate null
distributions, we are confident that while our techniquesare

"exploratory," future analyseswill not substantially alter
our findings. The fact that the same signal structure is
not presentin every chemicalseriessuggeststhat the entire
suite of series is not dependent on a single factor such as
accumulation rate or postdepositional alteration. In fact,
each series provides an independent interpretation, which

togetherprovidea new view of environmentalchange.
The results describedand graphically summarizedin the

form of "signals"(Figure 3) providea high-precision,
joint
confidencetechniquethat allows a descriptionof change,in

sourceand/or circulationstyle,via the investigationof sporadic events, means, and harmonic structure. It is clear that
even relatively minor climatic events such as the LIA and
MWP are sensitively recorded by differencesin the signal
characteristicsof the six speciesanalyzed.
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